Tumor Microenvironment-Activated Ultrasensitive Nanoprobes for Specific Detection of Intratumoral Glutathione by Ratiometric Photoacoustic Imaging.
Glutathione (GSH), one of the most significant reducing species in vivo, plays important roles in a variety of diseases and cellular functions. Precise quantification of GSH via advanced noninvasive photoacoustic imaging (PAI) is of vital significance for the early diagnosis and prompt treatment of GSH-related deep-seated diseases, which stresses the need for custom-design of GSH-sensitive PAI probes with changeable near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) absorption. In this work, a novel intelligent tumor microenvironment-activated ratiometric PAI nanoprobe is first developed with the intention of specific ultrasensitive detection of intratumoral GSH by overcoming the limitations of previously reported fluorescent or PA imaging sensors. This special ratiometric PAI nanoprobe (CR-POM) is synthesized through the self-assembly of croconaine (CR) dye and molybdenum-based polyoxometalate (POM) clusters with opposite NIR absorbance change in response to GSH. The resulting amplified ratiometric absorbance (Ab866/Ab700), the relatively low limit of detection value (0.51 mM), and the unique acidity-activated self-aggregation contribute to the prolonged intratumoral retention and enhanced tumor accumulation of CR-POM for accurate quantification of intratumoral GSH (0.5-10 mM). Featuring the additional merit of 64Cu radiolabeling for whole-body positron-emission tomography imaging, the smartly designed CR-POM nanoprobe will open new horizons for real-time noninvasive monitoring of biodistribution and simultaneous accurate quantification of GSH levels, especially in tumor and other GSH-related pathophysiological processes.